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PES Network concludes a landmark year
2019 was a landmark year for the European PES Network, with five years of valuable PES collaboration
recognised by a formal evaluation and a European Commission proposal to continue the Network until
2027. See more

How to prevent
unemployment in a
changing world of
work?

Main outcomes from the
conference held in Brussels, 15
October. See more

PES Practitioner
Toolkit on Knowledge
Management

Concepts, tools and practices for
public employment services to
improve knowledge
management. See more

PES share insights
into becoming more
customer-centric

PES from Europe came
together for a ‘thematic review
workshop’ on co-creation of
services. See more

Recent News

A pilot ‘PES EU innovation lab’
launching in 2020

Public Employment Services preparing
for the new decade

Following the successful examples of PES-related
innovation labs in Member States, an EU-wide
PES innovation lab will start a pilot phase in the
coming months. See more

The last PES Network Board meeting was the
chance to discuss a range of topics, from the use
of open data and artificial intelligence to the
future work of the PES Network itself. See more

Updated EU skills profile tool for third country nationals
Quality management in practice: the case of the Austrian PES
How to use key performance indicators more effectively
PES Network learning on improved customer profiling
The Danish PES shares its expertise on evidence-based decision-making
Effectively anticipating labour market changes in Spain
Talent management in public employment services
New video on the PES Network available now
see more

PES Practices
ESS - Slovenia

BA - Germany

On-the-job training - Developing occupationalrelated skills and knowledge for job seekers

Self-assessment tool - Supporting young people
and adults online in their vocational orientation

CES - Croatia

SEA - Latvia

STAR - Denmark

SEF - Spain (Murcia)

Systematic traineeship assessment - Improving
transparency through systematic benchmarking

Go for it! (¡Lánzate!) - Make the best use of your
hidden potential!

ADEM - Luxembourg

EUIF - Estonia

e-Guidance portal - A national web portal offering
information on career-related topics

Digital skills bridge - Counselling service aiming to
narrow the skills gap

Short-term labour market forecasting - Informing
PES to plan labour market-related activities

Work ability reform - Enhancing employment
opportunities for persons of reduced work ability

see more

Latest Publications
PES Network annual report 2019
Practitioner toolkit on knowledge management
PES Network work programme 2020
Thematic paper - Co-creation of services
Assessment report on PES capacity
Policy paper - Skills shortages
Thematic paper - Internal benchmarking in European PES
see more

Upcoming Events
PES site visit

3-5 March - Latvia

Afepa meeting

12-13 March - Malta

PES site visit

17-19 March - Hungary

Benchlearning working group meeting

31 March - Brussels

see more
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